














STUDY ON VOLUME BEHAVIORS AND CRITICAL LIMIT OF CONCRETE CRACKS 








The purpose of this study was to reveal volume behaviors and critical limit of concrete cracks of early age 
concrete. First, the experiments about autogeneous-shrinkage using Thermal Stress Testing Machine (TSTM) 
and compression creep were carried out to evaluate for volume changes. Then the prediction formulas of each 
volume changes were generated. And the experiment about tensile characteristics using direct tensile strength 
tests were carried out. Based on the results, volume changes were estimated individually, and the critical limit 
for cracking of concrete was investigated under condition of temperature history. 
As a result, creating the prediction formula of autogeneous-shrinkage which considers zone of stagnation 
was successful. Also, creating the prediction formula for compression creep which regards applied load as 
variable was successful. In experiment under condition of temperature history, by evaluating for each volume 
behaviors individually, superiority was confirmed to evaluate critical limit of concrete cracks by direct tensile 
strength tests. 
































































































































































































































εas=εas1+εas2                                     (1) 
 
εas1=1/[1+α×exp{-α×(t- t0)}]×εsh,∞ 
×[1-exp{-A×(t-t0)B}]            (2) 
 
εas2=1/[1+α’×exp{-α’×(t- t’)}]×εsh,∞’ 





























α=5.74                                      (4) 
εsh,∞=91.2                              (5) 
A=1.84×10-2T-0.328                      (6) 
B=3.44×10-2T+0.526                      (7) 
α’=5.69                                      (8) 
εsh,∞’=12.6T-6.36                              (9) 
A’=3.75×10-2                              (10) 
B’=0.0277T+0.701                      (11) 
 




























































度一定条件下での，材齢 4 日，7 日，14 日，28 日時点の




































































εcr=a1P+b1                                   (14) 
α=a2P+b2                                    (15) 
β=a3P+b3                                    (16) 
 
a1=-2.68t0+19.9                              (17) 
b1=62.4t0-249                                (18) 
a2=-0.016t0-0.0275                            (19) 
b2=-0.0056t0+0.0114                          (20) 
a3=0.0011t0-0.0013                           (21) 





a2,b2：クリープ進行速度係数 α に関する係数 







































































































































トを想定した値となっている．図１４より， Step by step
法では材齢 4 日頃に自己収縮ひずみの進行が停滞する傾
向を再現することができた．また，試験終了時である材

















Step by step 法により得られた自己収縮ひずみを無拘束
ひずみから差し引くことで温度ひずみを逆算し，線膨張
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